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FRIENDLY POLITICAL RIVALS

Governor reck of Wisconsin SaTs a Good
Word For His Opponent

Major Bill Upham the Republican
nominee for governor was the first out
sider to put in an appearance at Phil ¬

lips the little town that has just been
obliterated by fire Walking among the
ruinsho met the postmaster of the place

Whats become of your coat asked
Upham Egad I lost it in the fire
said the postmaster leI havent got a
stitch of clothes except such as I have on

J nowBill whipped off his coat in a second
Take my coat says he Ive got an-

other
¬

iie at home Take it and when you
get through with it pass it along to
some other fellow that needs it

An hour later Governor Peck arrived-
at Phillips and the postmaster tell-
ing

¬

i him how Bill Upham had made him
take and wear his coat while lie Bill
was going around in his shirt sleeves

Yes thats just like Bill said
Peck IeHe has probably given away
his shirt by this time and his panta-
loons

¬

and his shoes and socks Bill
never stands around and lets other peo-

ple
¬

suffer when he can help em The
chances are that by the time ho gets
ready to quit this place hell have to
walk to the train in a barrel

This incident illustrates very fairly
the kindly feeling that exists between-
the two gubernatorial candidates To
be sure Peck has not yet been renom
inated but his renomination seems a
foregone conclusionChicago Record

A KINGDOM FOR SALE

It Is Called Matupla and Is One of the Bis-
marck

¬

Group-

A genuine kingdom with a capital
residence and seaport is at present offer¬

ed for sale in Berlin It consists of a
part of the island of Tatota and is called
Matupia The island is part of the Bis-

marck
¬

group between New Zealand and
New Mecklenburg The empire cov-

ers
¬

just seven square miles German-
and was purchased during the eighties-
by Herr Georg Weisser a retired pay-¬

master of the German navy and after¬

ward director of the New Guinea com-
pany

1 Herr Weisser had several bloody fights
with his Samoan and Kanakan chiefs
but managed to quell all rebellions and
become very popular with his subjects
He died last year and his heirs who
reside at Kaiserlautern do not wish to
exercise their regal duties and have in ¬

structed their agents to sell the unique
property Matupia the capital of the lit-
tle

¬

kingdom contains about l0dt> in¬

habitants many of whom are Europeans-
It is one of the best harbors in the archi ¬

pelago Literary Digest

A Queenly Service

r An attache of the Netherland legation
recently persisted in keeping a crowing
cock under the bedroom window of a
neighbor and all the power of English-
law was brought to bear in vain to se-

cure
¬

an abatement of nuisance The
diplomatic privileges of the owner pro ¬

tected him and he defied his critics
Tho tortured man explained in court
Monday how he finally triumphed HeS-

S could not have lived if the nuisance had
continued and not knowing what to do
wrote to the queen of the Netherlands-
The gracious young lady did not reply
by letter but the offending cock was

a
immediately taken away In that way-
ho accomplished what the whole law of
England could not doforhimLondon-
Snn

SUPERSTITIOUS RUSSIA

The Cruel Murder of Woman Supposed to
Bo the Cholera Devil

Another form which the devil as-

sumes in Russia pretty often of late is
that of the cholera who of course is a
female In tho district of Barnaul the
other day the peasants were determined-
to make short work jf the cunning
ono in that odious role of his They
clubbed together and lay in wait On
day they descried the spirit of evil on
Ms way to kill people with tho terrible
epidemic He was riding in a tarantass

a sort of springleas cart covered with
canvas disguised in the form ot a fe¬

male
The watchman refused to allow the

tarantass to enter the village of Pras
loukha The woman inside protested
tout had to turn back Tho peasants as-

sembled gave chase to the tarantass
Surrounded it and called out to the

cholera devil to disappear The poe
woman said she was human like them ¬

selves and could not vanish miraculous-
ly

¬

but they shouted prayed and closed
around A few shots were heard fol
lowed by a piteous moan and then a
deafening shout of triumph Pray to
God brothers and thank him We-

havo killed the cholera The womans
name was Kondratieff Her corpse was
sot allowed into the village LondoB
Telegraph

Tao Emperor and the Yachts
Emperor William does not sympa-

thize
¬

with American ambition to yacht-
in English waters says an American
writing from London Nobody was
more pleased than he when his royal-
uncles yacht beat the Vigilant Even
the Londco newspapers felt called tipoi
to explain that the kaisers visit was
purely personal and that his social pleas-
ures

¬

or shorteomings among the visit
ors at Cowes were solely his private
affair

Italy produces 284 per cent of the
wine of the world Spain 288 per cenf
and France 219 per cent the three na-
tions

¬I SS producing 619 per cent of the ag-
gregate

¬

output amounting to 8370
000000 gallons

Dwarfs live much longer than giantsI the Tatter usually Laving weak consti-
tutions

¬

and soft and brittle bones

Couldnt Do John-
Ho was a busted sport with very

> much soiled linen and when he found
a laundry check issued by the only
Chinese laundry in Carondelet 5ae

thought he was fixed He took it to
i Johns washhouse and demanded the

clothes it called for The washerman-
took tho ticket behind a screen where-
he had a long consultation with tho
other Chinaman After a time he came
out and asked

ShirteeS
Yes
Colla rVi
Yes tfig f

4 Hanchiff Hf
Yes

<

Socks
Yes-

Here Johns patience vanished and
throwing open the door he yelled

All one big lieSt Louis Post
Dienatch

wcxiOERitJL SOLo DlSCOVEKIt-

tWcsternlustralSa Stories Wlilcli Read LJko
Fairy Tales

The stories of wonderful gold discov-
eries in western Australia were con-

firmed
¬ t

by an official dispatch Thursday
The details of tho principal find near
Coolgardie had already reached Lon-
don A party of six were returning from-
an unsuccessful prospecting tour on May
8 When in camp one night they sep
arated to test and examine the neigh ¬

borhood A man named Mills came to
one of the many large blows wnich-
are characteristic of the country Hfc

was astonished on rubbing his hand
across a protruding piece of stone to eeo
gold standing out prominsatly Ha
knocked a largo piece off a bowlder and
at his feet lay a magnificent specimen
literally stndded with coarse gold while
before him dazzling his eyes was a
magnificent reef of almost pure gold a
fortune in itself Mills taking several
pieces from the reef placed them in his
bosom and carefully covering tho roof
with earth found his mates On the
next morning 25 acres were pegged off
and the adjoining blocks at each end
were also taken up One man went to
town and bought a dolly the largest he
could procure In one day they dollied
1000 ounces and in a short time had
nearly 100000 worth of ore Oc Juno
23 they packed it in a cart and landed
the treasure at the Union bank The
manager weighed the gold and it turn
ed the scales at 4280 ounces

A few days after the discovery be¬

came public One lump has been taken
from the reef containing more gold than
ore It weighed 240 pounds and is
Worth 20000 Of course there is im-

mense excitement in the region and
many other discoveries are reported bat
there is unlikely to be anything left
tate comers London Letter

jtinnnjjt jii s aupurstition
It is said that Collis P Huntingtons

desire to sell the 2000000 palace
rrhich he has just completed in New
York is his belief in the old supersti-
tion that old men who grow rich build
fine houses for their funerals He ex-

pected
¬

to novo in three years ago but-
It was only last year that the house be ¬

gan to get near completion In the
meantime his health had become less
and less vigorous His age and his years-
of hard work and worry began to tell
upon him The superstition came back
with renewed force and he began to
think a great deal about it At last he
became absolutely convinced that should-
he move in the first function which
his friends would come would be his fu-

neral Then he decided that he would
not even ke p the house in the family

Brooklyn Citizen
PSWO tongar fAKV6-

feSugena Field says that it has tuna
bon his updnion that the advocates of
wSman suffrage shoald abandon the
rigorous tactics they havo ineffectually
used for so long fi time and adopt the
milder tactics tf persuasion Tlr tyos
an suffrage cauce needs less virility and
mote femlniiJity less jaundice and more
sugar Bright eyes pretty complesionrj
jaunty figcres and piylish costumes fire
always were he thinks and by God v-

5raco always will i e moro potent i>
flueaces in detsiainiug the opinions
and actions of pica than theteene5T
ind the most convincing lnjia

AH awrul Death
A local band was one day playing al

Dutnferline when an old weavcx came
up and asked the bandmastei what that
was they were playing

That is The Death of NblBo-
nolemily

It

replied the bandmaster
Aye man remarked the weaver

ye hae gien him an awfu death
Dundee Nctvs

GOLD FIND IN GEORGIA

Rediscovery of tho Mine Worked by Do Sos
oiMl His Followers 300 Years Ago

Mr W C Padget a sawmill mar
operating mill in the mountains north-
east of this place has discovered somi-
nteresting relics in the way of stout

mortars and other implements Mr Pad
get secured the services of Professor
Clarlf an old mining engineer tp pros-
pect he place In one of the excav
tions they discovered the spur o5 a quartz
vein which they went down lor a bi-

It proved better than they had fancied
They found gold sticking in the quartz
in plenty visible to the naked eye Pro-
fessor

¬

Clark saidj
It is a valuable find beyond doubt

I believe it to be the exact spot where
De Soto and his followers located and
mined for gold and silver 300 years ago
There is every evidence to prove this
The remains of a large fort the old ex ¬

cavations some of which have trees
growing in them 200 years old the cook¬

ing utensils and the other relics hewn
from the solid stone All this proves
conclusively the site of an ancient mine
As to the mineral deposit there are seven
well defined veins that are legitimate in
every sense tAving a well defined iifmeus
granite foot wall rock and overhanging
slate top wall running northeast and
southwest dip east southeast Ellijay
Ga Dispatch

PULLMANS LEGAL ADVISER

Robert T Lincoln Son of Old Abe Said to
Hold This Responsible Position

Since his return from the court of St
James little has been seen of Robert-
T Lincoln He dropped almost entire-
ly

¬

out of sight after reaching his old
home Occasionally ho would be seen
at the Chicago club but he never ap-

peared
¬

in court and did not go often to
his law office in the Womans temple
Some of Mr Lincolns friends remarked-
he was out of the legal swim and added
that the honor of representing his coun
try at St James had proved very ex¬

pensive
These solicitous friends were very

much misinformed Mr Lincoln is
kept quite busy in the law business He
is the personal legal adviser of George-
M Pullman and spends practically all
his time in the office of the palace car
magnate When Mr Pullman leaves
town exMinister Lincoln accompanies-
him They are constant and inseparable
companions By those who think they
can detect Mr Lincolns style it is
claimed that all of the prepared inter ¬

views and correspondence credited to
Mr Pullman since the strike began were
the work of exMiuister Lincoln

Corporation lawPullman corpora ¬

tion especiallyis queer business for a
son of Abe Lincoln to be engaged in
said one of his fathers admirers yester ¬

day I wonder what Abraham would
say if he were still in the flesh and
could speak to the son who has been ad ¬

vising Mr Pullman how to starve his
employees into subjection Chicago
feerald

trail on vno man XVitn Wings
Herr Lilienthal has for several week

been making attempts at flying tom
a little hill artificially thrown up for
the purpose near Gross Lichterfelde in
the neighborhood of Berlin This enter ¬

prising engineer mounted the hill with
two immense wings fastened to his
shoulders Then half running half fly-
ing

¬

he attempted the descent but fre ¬

quently his wings sank helpless when
half way down and he never succeeded-
in reaching tha foot One day however-
the wings bora the experimenter a little
farther but only to let him fall into a
neighboring pond His wings were
broken and he himself wonnded but hi
will probably renew his attempts
Indon mar

SILVER DOLLARS SCARCE

A Bet Which Proved an Unexpected State
Affairs In Washington-

A party of gentlemen were discussing-
the financial conditions a couple of days
ago when one of them remarked upon
the unusual scarcity of silver dollars in
circulation in Washington Ho stated
that it was difficult to meet a person
whohad a silver dollar in his pooket
whereas a few mouths ago the cart
wheels were more plentiful than the pa ¬

per securities His assertion was ques ¬

tioned by one of his companions where ¬

upon he remarked that he would be
willing to make a wager of the cigars-
to prove it

I will bet he remarked that jon
cannot within one hour meet a man
whom you know who has a silver dol-

lar
¬

in his pocket
The other who had an extremely large

acquaintance eagerly accepted the gage
and took up a position down at the cor-

ner
¬

of Fifteenth and F streets Every
friend and acquaintance who came along
was requested to exchange a silver dol-

lar
¬

for four quarters Scores of 1 bills
were pulled out of pedestrians pockets
but the man with the change wanted
only the dollar of his daddies At the
end of the hour he paid for the cigars
because he found not a man in his quest
who had a hard dollar in his pocket I
dont know the reason for the scarcity-
of such coin but its existence is be
yond doubt Washington Star

A new jury law has just gone into
operation in Massachusetts and some
of its provisions are manifestly so good
that they might well be embodied in
the code of other states For instance
one section reads The board of alder ¬

men of any city shall not strike any
name from the jury list as prepared ex-

cept
¬

of a person who has been convicted-
of a crime Ill has not been pardoned on
the ground of his innocence of said
crime or of a person who is not quali-
fied

¬

by law lox service as a juror Tho
intention hero was to do away with the
favoritism by which men of influence
were in tho habit of ridding themselves
of the duty of serving on juries

The penalty for a violation of the sec-

tion
¬

quoted is severe it being provided-
that if any person is guilty of fraud in
the drawing of jurors either by prac-
ticing

¬

on the jury box previously to a
draft or in drawing a juror or in re
turning into the box the name of a juror
which had been lawfully drawn out
end drawing or substituting another in
his stead or in striking a name from
the jury list he shall be punished by a
fine not exceeding 500

An additional official Bafegusvd ia
thrown around tho selection of jurors-
by the requirement that the mayor of
any city shall bo present at the drawing-
and verify by personal inspection the
result of the ballots announced by the
alderman appointed for the purpose
The law was framed to counteract the
corrupt influence that had previously
prevailed in the making up of juries in
the cities of the stateNew York Post

A SHOWER OF FROGS

Thrifty JSxrWora WVjI nnio tho Visitors and
hat 5icftKS5 Supper-

A curious phenomenon occurred in
the northern JVHSJSHI of the county
Thursday nlttSsaa Shortly after 3

oclock a elrowcrof live frogs began fall-
ing

¬

The shower wf living creatures con-

tinued fcn ftve minutes and covered a 10

acre field on tfco farm of Ezra Willburn
The frogs fell only on Mr Willburn
farm and at tho time they tell the sky
was cloudless Mr Willburns small
son was the only person who witnessed
the 6bower end after recovering from
bis surprise at sach a strange occurrence
be informed his father of the affair

The Willbnrns at once began catching
the largest of the frogs and enjoyed a
regal repast of delicious hams for sup
per The neighbors were also liberally
supplied The cause of the shower is
somewhat mystery although it is said
chat the frogs could have been drawn
from a distant pond by a strong whirl ¬

wind and carried through the air to e

point over Mr Willburns fieldM
oio Itie i Cor Chicago Herald

A Paradox of Civilization

One of the paradoxes of modern civ-

ilization
¬

says the New York Telegram-
is shown forth in the fact the defense of
New York harbor is deemed as impor-
tant

¬

as its improvement While the gov-

ernment
¬

with one hand is removing ob-

structions
¬

with the other it is obliged to
erect them Hero is a nugget for the
next peace congress

Right doing is a very simple thing
but right doing is not always an easy
tiling A straight line is the shortest
line possible between any two given
points yet as a practical matter it would-
be easier to draw a dozen crooked lines
than one straight one in offhand draw-
ing

¬

All of us can see the way of right
living but who of us can walk in that
way without wavering

Declined Her Services
Since the death of M Boutquin the

dapper old gentleman who invariably-
wore a silk hat and carried an umbrella
when discharging his official duties
Brussels liar been deprived of tho serv ¬

ices of a public executioner M de
Liege has kindly acted as a stopgap dur-
ing

¬

tho interregnum Last week his co-

operation was requested by the authori-
ties

¬

At the appointed hour a stout
middle aged lady presented herself and
quietly remarked to the assembled func-
rionaries

Ive como for the execution My
husband is not well this morning and
asked me to take his place Please let
us get to business

The general stupefaction was intensi-
fied

¬

when she added in a reassuring-
tone This is not by any means the
first time

However the authorities refused to
avail themselves of her offer and mean-
ly declined to pay her expenses Brua-
sels rchange

THE COWBOYS LASSO

With It He Is Almost as Good a Marksman
as With tho RiSe

The cowboys of New Mexico Texas
and Arizona are all skilled in the art of
using the lasso said Louis Edwards of
Santa Fe HI used to be in the ranch ¬

ing line myself and once thought I
could throw a rope as straight as any
man living But that was before I had
mixed to any extent with the Mexicans-
As good as the American cowboys are
they cant hold a candle to a greases
when it comes to the roping business
They can do things with hemp that nc
other mortals can ever hope to accom ¬

plish As the Australian stands out pre-
eminently

¬

in throwing the boomerang
60 does the ignorant son of the land of
God and liberty exceed all other men
in this one accomplishment-

A Mexican will chase a steer at full
speed and while ho guides his broncho
with one hand whirl his rope with un ¬

erring aim with the other and it isnt
once in a thousand times that the noose
will fail to catch just where the rider
meant A favorite trick with them i
to stick a lot of long handled knives in
the ground close together within the
limits of a narrow circle and bet with
outsiders that they can rido past at race
norse speed and pick up any one of the
knives designated with a rope They
are good marksmen with the rifle too
but in this regard the cowboys aro fulb
heir nefra Washington Post

Ye ao viot Know nut we siauugiy
suspect that our electric railways are en-

couraging
¬

the car cure In fact Eu-

ropeans
¬

are gravely discussing the effects-
of electric railways on rheumatism and
many sufferers take the car cure with
regularity and supposed benefit They
get as near the motor as possible and
cast longing eyes on the trolley As a

noted and eminent English physician
gave as the result of his lifes observa ¬

tion that fully twothirds of the ail ¬

ments of humanity were purely imagi ¬

nary JJ we can readily see how the car
cure for rheumatism is very efficacious

Atlanta Constitution

What Nerve Berries
have done for others

fff they will do
r i W for you

I
o 5 a

nl

r
1ST DAY

Itllg atn Ih <

OF IGTH DAY r
R1 E IN Easily> Quickly-

andPerrnanontly Restored 30TH DAY

A positive cure for all Weaknesses
Nervousness Debility and all their
train of evils resulting from early errors
and later excesses the result of over ¬

work sickness worry etc Develops-

and gives tone and strength to thesex
ual organs Stops unnatural losses or
nightly emissions caused by youthful
errors excessive use of tobaccoopium-
and liquor which lead to consumption-
and insanity Their use shows immedi-

ate
¬

improvement Insist upon having-

the genuine MERVE BERRIES no other
Convenient to carry in vestt pocket
Price 100 per box six boxes one full
treatment 500 Guaranteed to cure
any case If not kept by your drug ¬

gist we will send them by mail upon
receipt of prjce in plain ivrapper
Pamphlet free Address mail ordersto
AMERICAN MEDICAL CO CINCINNATI 0

For sale in Provo City by the Smoot
Drug Co No cor Centre and J at
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4Harpers MagazineILLUS-

TRATED
HARPERS MAGAZINE for will maintain-

the character that lias made it the lavorite
illustrated periodical for the tome Among
the results of enterprise undertaken by the
publishers there will appear during the year
superbly illustrated paper on India oy Ed-
win Lord Weeks on the Japanese Seasons bv
Alfred Parsons on Germany by Foultnejt-
Bigelow on Paris by Richard Harding Davis
and on Mexico by Frederick Itemington

Among the o ner notable leatures of the
year w111UO noj els by George Maurier and
CuarlPs Dudley Warner the persoal remin-
iscences

¬

of W D Howells and eight short
3U rioa Western Iroutier life by Owen is
ter Sh rt stories wilt also bo contributed
cy Brander Matthews Richard Harding Da¬

vis Mary E Wilkins Kuth AlcEnory Stuart
bUss Laurauco Alma Tildewa George A Uib
bard Quesnay do Uoaurepairolhoinas Nelson
Page anc others Articles on topics of cur-
rent interest will be contributed by distin-
guished

¬

specialis-
tsHAKJWfiKS PERIODICALS

l5er Y1G SX-
JCHAKPEKS MAUAZINE4GOkI-
2ult tL1tS W BEKLY 4bO

HAKMiUeJ BAZAK 4U-
OHAKPEUri YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico

Tho Volumes of the Magazine begin with
the Numbers for Juno and December ot each
year W lien no time is mentioned subscrip-
tions

¬

will begin with the Number current at
the time of receipt of order Uound Volumes
ol Harpers Magazine for three years uack
in neat cloth binding will be sent by mail
postpaidon receipt of 300 per volume Cloth
Oasee for binding 60 coats eachby mail
post paid

Remittances should bo made by Postofflce
Money Order or Dralt to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this adver-

tisement
¬

without the exp ei8 order oj HAn
rEst BBOTHEPb
Address ILAJ1PEB BROTHERS

Now Ymk

1S94
Harpers Bazar

ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the home
It gives the fullest and latest information
about Fashions and its numeoUS illustra-
tions Paris designs and pattornsfeet supple-
ments

¬

are indlspensible alike to tho homo
dressmaker and tho professional niodisto
No expense is spared to make its artiatle at-

tractiveness
¬

01 the highest order ItB brIght
stories amusing comedies and thougntful
essays satisfy all tastes and Its last page is
famous as a oudget of wit and humor in its
weekly issue everything is included vmch is
of interest to women Tho serials or 1891

will be written by William Black and Waiter
Besant Short stones will be written by Mary-
E Wilkins Maria Louise Pool Ruth Enery
Stuart Marion Harland and othersT ytdoor
Snorts and Indoor Games Social I fertam
meat Embroidery and other interest g top ¬

ics will receive constant attention A new
series is promised of Coffee and ilejarteo
HARP ER8 PERIODICALS

JLer Tear-
UAitPEitSMAGAZNBL4OO1

HARPERI WEEKLy A 400
HAllPEUSBAZa11 400
HAltPEttS 1OUNG PEOPLE 20

Postage tree to all subscriber n the
United Slates Canada and Mexico

Jho Volumes of the JJazar begin Jvith the
llrat Number for January of each i ear When-
no time is mentioned subscriptions be
gin with the Number current at tb time of
receipt of order

Hound Volumes of Harpers BazarJor hrce
years back in neat clotn biuaiugwillbe sent
by until postage paid or by expiess ireo of
expense provided tho freight does n Jt exceed
one dollar pur volume for 4700 porgrolutno

Cloth Gases for each volume tluf bIO for
binding wilt bo sent by mail posnaid on
receipt of SlOO each g-

Koinitlaiices should be made by jpstofllco
Money orders or draft to avoid chaui of loss
Newspapers are lot to copy this tUvertise-

meni without the express ordeof HAlt
PER BKOTUJSKS 1

Address HARPER BROTHERS
Nv York

J
f

1G84Harpers Weekly
ILLUSTRATED

Harper s Weekly is beyond all question the
leading jo real in America In its splendid il-

lustrations
¬

in its ors of distinguished con¬
tributors and in Its vast army ot readers In
special lines it draws on the highest ordor of
talent the men best fitted by position and
training treat the leading topics of the day I

In notion the most p ipular storywriters
contribute to its columns Superb drawings
by the foremost artists illustrate its snecial
articles Its stories and every notable event of
public Itorcst it contains portraits of the dis-
tinguished

¬

men anti women who are making-
the history of the time while soecial attention-
is given to tho Army and Navy Amateur
Sports and Music and the drama by distin-
guished

¬

experts In a wrd Harpers Weekly
combines tno news features ot theilitiiy paper
and the artistic and literary qualities of the
magazine with the solid critical character of
tho review
HARPERS PERIODICALS

Per Year
HARPERS MAGAZINE 8400-
IIAKPEUS WEEKLY 400
HAKPIUiS BAZAU 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Postaije free to all subscriber in the
United States Canada anti Mexico

The Volumed of the weekly in with the
first Number for January of each year
When no tiinoia mentioned ubscrip tion willlogin with the number current at the time ofreceipt order

Bound Volumes of Harpers Weekly for
three years back in neat cloth binding will
be sent by mail postage paid or by express
free of expense provided the freight does not
exceed one dollar per volume for 87 00 per
volume

Cloth Cases for each volume suitable for
binding will be sent by mail postpaid on re-
ceipt

¬

of 8100 each-
Itomlttances should be made by Postoffice

money order or draft to avoid chanco of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this adver ¬

tisement without the expreta order of fuR
PER BROTHErS
Address HARPER BROTHERS

New Yorl

NEW ABVERTISEMENTS

COURT UNION 8130A 8

Meetings held each Thursday-
at Pyne Maibena hall at 8 p-

Om Vis ting members cordially

A A OONDHCR-
A McCuBTAiN Hanger

Fa Tnoa U DRUCK
9 Financial Se-

cyfire
THE

Gash rJi

Keaps Constantly on Hand nil
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Moats Home

Cured Hams

Bacon Lard
Philip SpecksrtllProp

ffUil1agB B1ak8fflith
DAVID MELDEUM

Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing

Wagon Repairing
Etc Etc

J st iyt blocksnortn 0 First National Bank

iovo Uta-

hBLACKS MiTHI NC
J THULTN

Practical Blacksmith
VACONS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoeine
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO DTAB

O E YOUNG
The PAENTERSP-

ECIATEES
Sign Writing

Carnage Painting
Paper Hanging

Shop one half block north of County
Court house-

P O Box 263 Proyo

SI WSHARP
LIVERY FEED

AND

Sale StaWeFfr-

8C1a88 Hacks and Carriages

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL-

MEN

Corner land Centre StreotaProvo City Utah
P O Box 356 Telephone No 48

COALA-
ND

Kindling Wood
SMOOT SPAFFORDU-

ptown<

Office in

Provo Corn Savings Bank

Yard Telephone 17
All Kinds of

COAL
FURNISHED

Keep in the Middle of the Road
XHE FIGHT IS NOW O-

Niii

i

I Eres<
t Your 4

S Rocky

WtJJMountainPl-
ows d
Cartoon with
every issue

I
f

1

d l HOWLINGSUcCES-

CS
aAI ROAN K

LAIETTE-
L1J

J SOAPS
7

OWES ITS REPUTATION ANb
SUCCESS TO ITS OWN

JERIT5
IT IS PURE UNADULTERATEDAND FOR

RAPID CLEANSING POWER HAS NO EQUAL

IT iIs INVALUABLE IN ITCHEN LAUNDRY
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Rio GrarrroRailroad
SCENIC LINE OF iHE WORLD

The only line running two through
Rat trains daily to
ASPEN

LEADVILLE
COLORADO SPb

PUEBLO DENVER
Effective April 29 1894

Train No 2 leaves 1rovo 9 26 a m
Salt Lake 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo
630 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No 4uleavea Provo 935 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 625 pm Colorado
Springs 800 p m Denver 1030 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado

¬

Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D R G and have a com-
fortable

¬

train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery

¬

on tho continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No2 leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn-
ing

¬

950
A S HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col
R P TRVINH General Agent
H M GUSHING T P AGSJW 2nd South St

Salt Lake City Utahq K noOPBK G P T A Donver Col I

THE
Provo SOftYall8r 00

Makes a Specialty of

Digging cleaning repairing-

Closets Cesspools Drains

AND

Removing Garbage of all kinds
AlTliFork Promptly Attended to

Gardening and Lawn Making-

Will Contract to care for gardens and
make LawnsJ W OABTIEB Manager-
P O Addreit nnral Delivery Pro 0

KIBllBntW orld 8-

Pair IlewsB-

Y
CIVEN AWAY

The St Louis RepUblic

ntgN PORTFOLIOS OP WORLDS
11 FAIR VIEWS each Portfolio con-

taining
¬

6 views and each view accu-
rately

¬

described Views of the Main
Buildings State Buildings the Mid
way Views of Statuary etc

These ten Portfolios will be given
without cost to any one who will send
five new yearly subscribers to THE
TWIOEAWEEK REPUBLIC with 500
the regular subscription price Address

THE REPUBLIC Rt Louis Mo

BLUM NURSERY
Provo City Box 39

The on ly holder of a gold medal in
Utah Awarded at the Territorial-

Fair 1891

Florist and Landscape Card
ner All kinds of Fruitsand Orna ¬

ments in season Japanese Chinese
and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A

Specialty Lawn Grass seed eztra
clear

Mail all orders to

C H Blomsterberg
4S7 WeSt 3d street

First National BanK

OF PROVO-
A 0 SMOOT President
W R PIKE VicePresident-
D A SWAN Cashier

DIBECTOBS

J C GRAHAM GEO Q CANNON
GEO TAYLOR J P B JOHNSON

EF SHELTB

General Ranking business

TransactedE-

xchange drawn on New York Ohl
cago San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Saftv deposit boxes for rent at3 per
annum and nnward

LEAVE PHOVlkFOB EAST AND SOUTH
No C For Grand Junction and

points East 928amNo4 For Grand Junction and
points East VMyta

No 6 For Springville Thistle San
pete ath lievier 355pni

No8 For Bpringville Spanish
Fork Payson and Eureka 620 pm

LEAVE PROVO FOR WEST
Nol For Salt LokeOgdonAmFork-

Lehl and the West 1155 a m
No 3 For Salt Lake Ogden Ameri-

can
¬

Fork and Lou and the
West 1017 pm

No 5 For American Fork Lehl and
Salt Lake 415 p m

No7 For American Fork LoU and
Salt Lake 83 am

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM EAST AND
SOUTH

Nol From Denver Grand Junction
and point Ea t 1153

No 3 FromDenverGrandJunotIon
and points East 1017 P

No 6 FromSprlngvilleThlstie Son
petoand SovierUS p in

No7 From Springvillo Spanish Fk
Payaon and Eureka ro

AKK1V AT PBOVO MivEiLo
No 2 From California Ogden Salt

LiLt Lehi and Am Fork 925 a m
No4 From California Ogden and

Salt Lake 935 pm
No6 From Salt Lake Lehl and

American Fork 36ipm
No8 From Bail Lake Lou and

merican Fork 620p m
The only Jine to ogden and Denver without

change Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and San Francisco i Elo
gent equipment safety speed and comfort

O B ALKY Ticket Ajrt Provo
D C Dodge J H Bennett

Gen Mgr GP A
A S Welby S H Babcock

Gen Supt GFA
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